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Walter Reho Scores Only Tally-
of Game on O'Mara's Double
^—Bob Steele Holds Senators
to Three Singles,

YERKES STOPS RALLY IN
NINTH WITH NEAT CATCH

Atta'Boy, Walter!
——Stesle Pitches Well.——

Indians. AB K H SH SB O A E
Rellley « 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0

7 3 o|
Covtnston. lb.. 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Crane, ss 4 0 0 0 0
Yerkes, 2b 4 0 0 0 S0

Rehjf, cf 4
Devore, rf 3
O'JIara. St> 3
Gossett, c 3
Steele, p 3

Totals 31

Senators- AB
Wortman. ss... 4
Bailor, rf 4

1 3 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 00

0 I 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0

1 0
0 0

0 2

Massey. If
Tagsrart, cf
McCnrty, Ib.
PcChous, 8b
Shovlin, 2b
Wagner, c
Sherman, p..

5 0 0 27

H SH SB O
0 0 '0

0 0

BY ROBERT W. READ,
Special Correspondent of The Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 14.—Walte

Behg's first day as an Indian was no
a dull one, even if the dome over Ne
Park was clouded and some rain fe
during a snappy battle at the nationa
pastime in which Bob Steele took
1 to 0°victory over Paul Sherman. Reh
scored the run, made three singles an
three important catches.

Ollie O'Mara," making his first A. A
appearance in Columbus, did the ba!
bumping that got Regh over in th
second inning. He also made a sto:
that prevented Shovlin, first up, from
getting on in the third frame Othe
Indians went steadily but, of the seven
associates of Regh and O'Mara, Reilley
was the only one to hit. HeSfingled in
the third.

Only in the scoring inning did one o
the invaders reach second base. Reilley
Covington and Devore tried stealing I
vain. Sir Alex wa<3 the only walke
and he strolled in the eighth with tw<
down.

O'Mara Smacks One.
There was one dead in the secom

when Regh whipped his first single on
a line to center. Wortman's juggl
lifed Devore. O'Mara pulled the bal
around just inside the third for a two
bagger, putting *Rehg home. Devore
took a chance a moment later on Gos
sett's rap to Wortman, but was thrown
out. By the Columbus shortstop, the
side-retiring assist was made on Steele

Columbus had the Indians restless in
four rounds, the biggest jam coming in
the ninth and not being cleared unti
It was known that Steve Terkes hac
held a waist-high line drive from F,ech-
ous. Loud yells of delight faded when
the play was completed ° and It, was.
realized that Steele was the flfst south-
paw to trim the Columbus team this
year. This Columbus outfit has a .re-
markable record for holding attention
or hope until the last man is out
Ninth-inning rallies have been carriec
through to success and others partially
completed,

Steele shared in today's ninth by
walking Massey and hitting Taggar:
with one out McCarty boiinded to
O'Mara, who touched third for a force
of Massey. He did not try to com-
plete a double play, which was possible,
and passed the buck to his team to get
rid of Peohous for game-ending pur-
poses. _

Yerkes Nabs Liner.
On the Senator involved, the count

became three and two. As the next
ball was pitched both runners started.
The "apple" "was rnaced solidly and
there was a noise like a hit. In the

ANANDALE

Trim, graceful,
beautifully
proportioned

and, of course,
with all of
the usual IDE
superiorities

,
' easy to button
tend, unbutton

• amp/e cravat-space
- tiNOCdfio unbreakable
B

COLLARS
BEOJ».IDE SCO.Makers.TROY. N.Y

Butler Thinlies

Hamilton & Ham's
Cigar Co.,

Distributors,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Totals 29
Indians 0 1

0 1 o 27 19 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0— I

Senators . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0
Two-Base Hits — O'Mara, Massey.
Double Play — Crane to 1'erkes to Cov-

I*ft on Bases — Indians. 4; Senators, 6.
Base on Errors — Indians, 2; Sen-

off Sher-

Breaks In With a Bang!
Walter Rebg sure had an auspicious beginning as a member of the

Indianapolis,club ye&terday at Columbus. The Indians collected,only
five hits and Walter got three of these In four times at bat and
scored the only tally of the contest on O'Mara's double. Yesterday
was a game in which the new members of the Tribe starred. Besides
Behg, Bob Steele worked in great style, holding the Senators to three
faingles, while Ollie O'Mara came through with the big bingle, besides
making a great stop and throw in the third round.

IONMCDONALD
HAS SOME GOOD

TROTTERS NOW

ators, 1.
Bases on Balls—Off Steele.

man, 1.
Hit by Pitcher— By Steele. 1 <Tagjjart).
Struck Out — By Steele, 3; by Sherman, 1.
Winning; Pitcher— SUsele.

Pitcher— Sherman.

path toward right center was Yerkes
and he just had to make the catch or
be punctured. In the seventh, Taggart
started with a single, McCarty sacri-
ficed. Pechous gavo the ball a far-
away jolt but Rehg hauled it down In
deep center. Taggart took third after
the catch and was left when Shovlin
popped to Yerkes.

Back in the' fourth came the first
Columbus chance. With two out Massey
clubbed far over Reilley's head for a
double. Taggart fouled the side down.

Inning five was the one in which
there occurred the only flaw of the In-
dianapolis defense. Right off the reel
Crane slapped McCarty's bounder about.
Pechous forced McCarty, Covington
making a neat play on the hopper to-
ward right. Shovlin forced Pechous.
Wagner's pass crowded Shovlin to
second. Sherman grounded to Crane,
who handled the chance perfectly.

On the Indian Trail
— With Bob Read

COLUMBUS O.. May 14.
Clint Rogge, star carvist of the In-

dians, and Roy Wilkinson, who has
two shutout victories over Columbus
opponents, will be the pitchers in to-
morrow's game.

Indianapolis today raced into the first
division, setting the Senators down to
fifth place. Jack Hendrlcks is inclined
to think that his club won't do worse
than finish where it is now riding.

Bob Steele is the first left-hand
Jitcher to stop the Columbus team cold.
raham of Kansas City was beaten, 1

to 0, opening day. Whitehouse of Min-
neapolis was trimmed, 3 to 2, and Mer-
ritt of St. Paul, 3 to 0.

Umpires Plnneran and Knapp,
especially the latter, are not hold,
ers of the confidence of Cplumbus
players or fans. Knapp today had
Reilley on him when Alex was
called out as he tried to steal sec-
ond. In the last half, Shovlin was
waved out at first when he pos-
sibly had O'Mara's throw beaten.

A light shower broke over the field
f play in the fifth inning, but play
idn't stop. The rainfall was not

heavy enough to make the going slow.

Regh's first hit waa a Eolid slap to
enter and his second a line drive to

eft. His third was a lob well in front
f Taggart, who was playing deep.

Walter took his fourth batting turn in
he ninth and bounded to Sherman.

Peohous wasn't the only senator"
to hit Steele hard without getting
the ball to safety, Massey shot a
liner in O'Mara's reach at the wind-
up of the sixth. Wagner In the
eighth chased Regh to deep center,
the ball being far enough In the air
to allow the Indian to get under It.

DePalma Will Be Forced
to Great Speed to Win

It was hit, and run with the Indians
henever they had the chance, except

n the seventh. Then Devore after foul-
ig twice in trying to sacrifice, forced

Regh and was soon out himself on an
attempted steal.

Devore is the same happy-go-lucky
chap that he's always been. "I'm the
traveler of the league," 4ie said today
when somebody said. "You were here in
April." He also added that he may be
on his way 'ere long.

Not-a very large crowd was out in
Jack
The

With more speed represented among
the entries for the Indianapolis 500-mile
Liberty Sweepstakes on the Indianapo-
lis Speedway, May 31, than has ever
been present in a field of Indianapolis
starters before, it is the consensus of
racing opinion that Ralph DePalma's
famous record of 89,84 miles an hour,
made during the Hoosier five-century
of 1914, will fall.

DePalma's scintillating mark was
created with a car considerably slower
than a majority of those entered for
this year's event, and though he was
pushed to the limit to win, it Is not fig-
ured that the victor in this year's strug-
gle will have an easier time of it, in
fact it looks as though "his task would
be much harder.

Where DePalma
hurry him into
achievement,' the

had one man ±o
his record breaking
great Dario Resta,

face of threatening weather.
Hendricks was welcomed kindly,
natives were on Reilley, not taking hla
part when Umpire Knapp called him out
in the third frame.

Given Workout
for Coming Meet

The thinly clads, who will represent
Butler College in the I. C. A. L. track
meet next Saturday at Franklin are
getting in some hard licks this week in
preparation for the contest. Seven
men will participate in the meet for
honors. Capt. Draper will enter the
880-yard run and the 440-yard dash.
Draper has been stepping these two dis-
tances in fast time and he should- be
able to place. Overstreet •will take
care of the one and two mile runs.

Hill will be another entry in the two
mile run. McClaflln will be the only local
representative in the dashes, being
entered in the 100-yard and the 200-yard
dashes, also the running broad jump
Schockley and Ankrum will take care of-
the shot put and the discus throw
Carson, another long distance runner, is
entered in the 880 jard and the mile
runs. The Butler athletes do not ex-
pect to win the meet aa they had no
meets to prepare them for this cham-
pionship contest, but they hope to make
a good showing.
. The net squad will hook up with the
racquet wielders from DePauw this
afternoon on the Aububon Tennis Club
courts. Friday will see the baseball
team in action on Irwin Field in tho
Bnal game of the season with the Earl-
ham nine. Butler has won two and
lost three games In the I. C. A. L. race
The Quakers were defeated earlier in
the season by a close score.

Gonzales on His Way

HAVANA, Hay 14.—Miguel A.
Gonzales, formerly catcher for the St.
Louis Nationals, will leave today for
New York city in response to a cable-

who fought him neck and neck for the
entire distance of 600 miles, the leader
in the Liberty Sweepstakes will have
at least a dozen snapping at bis heels.

A glance at the field will convince
any one that this year's melee on the
huge brick oval is not destined to prove
a knitting party, rather it bears the
aspect of a battle royal, with every one
for himself and the devil take the
hindmost.

Plenty of Speed Demons.
Outside of such brilliant individual

performers as Ralph DePalina and Dario
Resta, who are off to win at the flash
of the gun and either finish in the
lead or break up in the attempt, there
are no less than five teams of four
cars or more who can afford to ru» at
engine breaking speed on the theory
that one of their number will go
through. These are the Ballot, Peugeot,
Hudson, Frontenac and Duesenberg
combinations, each a top-speed per-
former, and boasting a string of the
world's greatest racing drivers.

The lads who are going to be under
the closest observation this year when
it comes to record breaking are Ralph
DePalma, Dario Resta and the Ballot
crowd ,-consisting-»£-R«»e-Thomas,-TArl--
bert Guyot, Louis Wagner and Paul
Bablot.

Ralph DePalma, in his new aviation
motored Packard twin six, has a world
more speed than he ever had before,
and the same thing applies to Dario
Resta, likewise at the wheel of an avia-
tion motored car, the English Sunbeam.
As for the Ballots, their mounts are the
latest product of the racing laboz-atory
of Europe, and unless they encounter
unexpected mechanical trouble they are
likely to prove the fastest of the entire
lot.

Among the Ballot team, there ar
two drivers especially who may De ex
pected to challenge the leadership o
Resta. and DePalma from the tune th
starter's flag flashes in its downwar
sweep. These are Paur Bablot an
Louis Wagner, two of the greatest rac
Ing pilots in history, and both unac
customed to suffer defeat at the hand

years divided Europe'
of anyone.

Bablot for
premier racing honors with the match
less Georges Boillot, fighting his riva
to a standstill whenever they met, aw
Louis Wagner, before he dropped ou
of racing, bore the reputation of beln§
the most desperate chance taker in th
game.

Here Js indeed food for the dopester's
thought. To which one of this sta
quartet
DePalma's

™nor

go the glory of lowering
celebrated record, or wll

to some outsider? 0
will-, the record be broken at all? It is
all written in the book of fate, the
!eayes of which in due time will openthe i »a e J c "i?,,the
m!Ie Liberty

Indianapolis 500
Sweepstakes for th<.,,

worlds supremacy, May 31.

'SHIT
HANDS TORY

TO LOUISIILLE
Colonels New Southpaw Holds

Mud-Hens to Five Singles,
Three Coming In Sixth for To
ledo's Only Run.

fERSUSQN-PITCHES
FOR ZEIDER'S TOSSERS

Louis. AB H O A
Beschcr.lt. .
M'Crthy.Sb 4
Acosta.rf , 4
Heridryx.cf 3
Kirke.lb.. 4
BetzeUb.. 4
Meyer.c... 4
Slresi.ss... 2
Anderson.p 3

Totals.. 32 « 27 13

Commish to Aid
in Details For

Toledo Contest
TOLEDO, O., May 14—The Toledo

Boxing Commission -will hold a meeting
tomorrow afternoon to go over with
Tex Rickard, details concerning the
proposed heavyweight < title flght be-
tween Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey
on July 4.

The commission is expected to thrash
out the matter of a referee for the fight,
going on record against -employing an
outside arbiter. Under the rules the
commission's referee is to have charge
of all bouts conducted within its juris-
diction. It may be necessary also to
amend the rule to provide for the pro-
posed referee's decision If both men
are on their feet at the end of the
twelfth round. The present rules
drafted under the personal supervision
of Major Cornell Schreiber make such i
a decision illegal. i

Two fifteen-round bouts have been | _ , - . - • • ,
authorized by the present commission, p°^c,NV' *
during the last year and a half b u t l B r i o t i b 4
the decision has been left to the npws-1 Miller rf'-if 4

The Trout between welter-1 JlcAuley.ss 4
champion Ted Lewis andi-I Brock.c. 3

TOLEDO, O., May 14.—Bescher's
single with the bases filled by two hits
and a hit batsman scored the runs nec-
essary to defeat Toledo in the opening
game of the series here today by the
score of 2 to 1. Southpaw Anderson
held the locals to five hits, three in the
inning in which Toledo scored its lone
tally. Score:

2
0 l
0 2
0 2
112
2 0
1 3
0 3
0 0

4 1
Toledo AB H O A

Murray.'ss.,
Zelder.ib..
Hyatt.ri...
Knisely.ef.
Kane.lf
Adams,lb..

Murphy.c. .

Kelly.c ----
Ferfruson.p.

0 2 3
1 0 4
2 3 1
0 3 0
0 2 0
Oil 0
0 0 4

3 2 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0

Totals. . 30 5 27 13
'Ran for Murphy In'the eighth.

Louisville 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0—2
Toledo 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—•!

Errors—Murray. Hvatt. Two-base hit—
Murphy. Stolen bases—Zeider, Betzel.
Sacrifice hit—Murray. Base on balls—Oft
Anderson, 1; off Ferguson, 1. Hit by
pitcher—By Fersuson (Clresl). Struck out
—By Anderson, 2; by Ferguson, 4.

MILLERS HAVE BIG RALLY.
KANSAS C1TT, Mo., May H,—Mlnne-

apolls came back strong In the eighth
inning here today after Kansas City had
tied the scora in tho seventh Inning and
made five runs off Hall. 'Graham pitched
high-class ball, but was replaced to allow
LaLonge to bat when scoring became a
fto^Flbility. f-'corc:

K. C. AB H O A| Minn. AB H O A
Cochran,3b -" " * ''"'-"- "

papers.

2 1
0 2
0 4
0 0
310
2 2

4WoIfe,3b. . . 5

llRondeau'.lf." 5

weight
3

Lcllvelt.rf. 4 2

3 1
1 1
013
1 4

0 Weidell.u., 5
Milan,cf...

3'OWens,c...gram from Manager John J. McGraw
instructing him to report immediately Jimrnv Duffy"was KChedii]ed"for"flfteen i Graham.i>." 2 0 0 i Whltense.p

Vork Giants. rounds but I^wia knocked the Lock-1 T'fnJnng<!" n n n it
' port man out in the first round, Harrv

for duty with the New

Boxing in Michigan

LANSING,
legalizing
inp contes

Mich , May 14 —The bill
-round no-decision box-
11 Michigan was signed

today by Governor Sleeper and given
immfdiatp effect. A commission to su-
lervise the contfUs will be appointed
bv the Governor within the next thirty
days.

Hall.p
Greb and Soldier BartfleM fought fif-
teen rounds in the American As^ocia-
tion baseball park on the night of las-t
Memorial day.

A. Q. Thatcher, matchmaker for tho
commission, rpcelvcrl a telegram from'
.Tack Dcmpspv's manager this after-
noon, saving tlir challenger and his
partv will be here soine time tomorrow.

The first of tlio 2,000,000 feet of lum-
ber was delivered on the grounds at

A. Brock.rf 2
0 0
3 0

57 9

5—8
0—2

Total*.. 3-t 0 :" I'l Totnlt.. 4 0 3 3
'Batted for Graham In the seventh,

Minneapolis <i 2 0 0 fl n n 1
KatiEm City O P 0 0 0 0 2 - 0

Error's—JfrCarthr, J. Brock", Jourdan.
Ttto-baBP hits—Cochran, Lellvelt. Three-
haso hit—Vv'eMell. Stolen basc-i—Owens,
Hill Sacrifice hits—Pawvcr. LaLonfre.
Double play—Jourdan, (unnssistodi. Base

BallB—Off Hal! 2. ofT Whltehouse,
Bay View Park today for tho buUding eau>°y

°y

of the arena.
rfihtvm, 1.

Graham,
Whltehouas. i, Loslnar pitcher—H«1L

(Ron-
3; by

Early Dreams, 2:0414," Gives
Every Promise of Being in

Shape for Big Ring.

BY WILL GAHAGAN. .
Lon McDonald appears to have a

number of good trotters in 'his stable
at the Indiana State Fair grounds this
spring and prospects for a good season
for tt?e local reinsman look bright. The
fast trotting gelding, Early Dreams,
2:04!/i, with which Lon swept the j
boards in 1017, showed signs of lame
ness a week or so ago, but the forme
Greenfield' (Ind.) trotter seems to b
rounding to'again and McDonald think
that he will be going sound soon. Earl
Dreams, if he does train sound again, i
sure to figure prominently In the bl
trotting stakes this year, for he showe
two years ago that he could trot around
2:03, and it is doubtful if any of th
stake candidates beat that much Jn th
coming campaign.

In the 5-year-old mare, Harvest Tid
(3), 2:08%, Lon should have a high-clas
trotter this season. The daughter o
The Harvester, 2:01, and Emily Elle
(3), 2:09'4, was one of the best of th
3-year-old trotters two years ago, bu
was not trained last season, as her own
•er, David M. Look, New York city, de
cided not to race any of his string. Sh
is working to perfection now, and ha
developed into a very handsome mare.

Grace Forbes Good.
Another trotter in the McDonal

stable that'is highly regarded is th
Malcolm Forbes mare, Grace Forbes
2:22^4, owned by J. J. fltooney, Toledo
0. Loir raced Grace ̂ Forbes a coupl
of times late la^t season, and sh
showed herself to b€ better than a 2:0
trotter. She is an exceptionally c!asB>
looking trotter and judging by what sh
could do last fall, should come on anc
make a good winner this year for Lon.

Among other record trotters in hi
stable are: Zomrect, 2:03%; Zomidotte
2:06i4; Duty •, Bound, 2:14%; Princ
Winter, 2:12%;' Baron Cegantle (2)
2:13i4; Axsom M. (3), 2:16^4, and Roai
Boy, 2:16i4. Besides these McDonal
has several unmarked ones of promise

Howard Vickery, who developed th
sensational pacing stallion, Single G
1:59%, and raced him in his 3-year
old form, also part of the following sea
son, has arrived at the track from
Cambridge City with three head owne
by A. Boyd of that city. The trio 1
made up of two 2-year-old pacers b
Walter Direct, 2:05%, and a 3-year
old pacer by Star Hal, 2;04%. Vick
ery is very high on the 2-year-old, ou
of a mare by Anderson Wilkes, sire o
Single G., and states that he think
that he will make a high-class young
ster.

Wolverton Has Five Head.
Clair Wolverton has opened up a

stable at the track and already has
five head of trotters and pacers In his
charge. Two of these, the 4-year
old trotting fllly, Pearl Axworthy (2)
2:30, by Axworthy, 2:15%, and the green
pacer, Donna Bates, by Peter O'Donnay
2:08, are owned by J. Crouch & Son
Lafayette, Ind., oVners of the grea.1
pacing stallion, William, 1:58^4. For
Elmer Hester, Brownsburg, Ind., Wol-
verton has a green trotter, also a green
pacer.

Wolverton is one of the most success-
ful of the younger generation of trainers-
and it is safe to say that he will make
speed with the horses in his charge.
£|Je 3-year-°1(J trotting gelding, Hegler
(2), 2:29%, that is said to be the star
of the slow class trotters in the stable
of Pop Geers, is a former pupil of, Wol-
verton, who gave him all of his educa-
tion up to last fall when he was turned
over to Geers, Clair gave him his re-
c , !n I917 and in, June last year
worked the Lafayette trotter in 2:14%,
last half in 1:05%, over the local track

BARTON IS
VICTOR IN
EASTERNEVENT

Conqueror of Field in Derby Last
Saturday Annexes More
Honors for Owner by Winning
in the Preakness,

TURF DOPE.
LOUISVILLE RESULTS.

..first Race (6 furlongs)—Kildare Boy,
111 (Brown), won, »3.20, ?2.60, 42 60-Pifttrt J J"t..nf _ * ^ .A /Tt * «.. f? __ _ f T*" + v w» -Vb.UU ,

Clean sweep. Dixie Flyer/Alsace,' GofdTne
and Ooldle Rosa also ran.

Third Race (6 furlongs)—Legotal, 115
(Hpblnson), won, $5.40. $3.40, 32.50: Bell-
folar, 107 CLunsford), second. J11.40.

3.50: Binding We. 116 (Gentry), third,
J2.50. Time. 1:18. Jap, The Cullen Bon,
Adella W.. Nan, Oalll curci and Madras
also ran.

Fourth Raoa (6 furlonw)—Blackie
Daw, 108 (Gentry), -won, S12JTO, $5.90, J3:
iancher. 116 (Connolly), second. J7.60,
13.40: High Cost, 114 (Robinson), third,

$2.30. Time, 1:12%. James T. Clark, Hau-
ovia, Ocean Sweep, Tombolo. Marifr. Miller,
Sklles Knob, Major Parke and Basil also
ran. -

Fifth Race (4% furlongs)—Sain Freed-
man, 113 (Morys). won, $9.20, $4.10, $3.80;
Vest-wood, 113 (Connolly), second, "$3,30,
3; Best Pal. IIS (Gentry), third, $5,10,
Mme. :54%. Parol, Luke Dillon, Travesty,
iandalay, Mickey Moore, Alrdrie, Jadda,

Black Prince, Sajn's Boy and Atta. Boy
also ran.

Sixth Race (t 1-16 miles)—Sennlnfrs Park,
07 Willis), won. $4.50. $2.70. $2.50; Cler-
romtr-HT7 (Barrett). $3. $3. GiUBur. 10T
Burke), third. $4.50. Time, 1:45%. Texas
Ipeclal and Frogtown also ran.

Seventh Race (mile and a furlong)—H.
:. Baach, 106 (Roblngon), won, $12.60,
6.10. $4.70; Pastoureau. 102 (Garner),
eeohd. S7.30. 84.40: Boitart. 107 (Thur-
er), third, $4.80. Brickley. Brownie Mc-

Dawell. Mistress Polly and Lottery also
an. Time, 1:52%.

LEXINGTON ENTRIES.
First Race (claiming; purss $1,000: 3-

ear-olde; 6 furlongs)—'Cabal, 95; Mayer
3alvin. 98; *Lady Rachel, 98; Sarasota,
S-, «Flfl, 99; Mara John, 101; »Loys, 102;
Disci-salon, 102; Tom Brooks, 104; Dixie
arroll, 106: Flyaway (Imp.), 106;
Lancelot, 107. Also eligible; Goldstone,
01; »McVex, 104; Troben, 103; Sana
>eur ,11, 110; Service Flag, 105; *Lefcal,
06.x
Second Race (purse $1,200; 2-year-old

maidens; 4% furlongs)—Little Sandy,
08; Jazz, 109; Burgoyne, 109: Vlrtro,
S3; Director James. 112; Jlelvln, 112:
.nfton. 112; Peace Pennant, 112; Ace of
rumps, 112; Overbold, 112.
Third Race (purse $1,200; 3-year-olds

nd iau 6 furlongs)—Buffle Call. 96: Sam
ieh. 95; Loyalist, 102; Brig of War (Imp.).
01: War Idol. 105: Green Grass, 106;
edmond, 106; Stevenson. 106: Harry
urgovne. 106: KlnK Belle. 107; Sir Oliver,
06; Rufus Rlley, 115.
Fourth Race (purse $,1,8011: 3-yoar-olds

nd up; 1 jnlle)—Cantilever, 94: Under
ire (Imp.). 103; Bribed Voter, 108; Ex-

ermlnator, 115.
Fifth Race (purse $1.200; 2-year-old

lll»s: 4% furlones)—Mysterious GlrL 107;
alley Park Maid, 107; Ladv In Black,

07t Sinter Helene, 110; Canclnn, 110;
allsman, 115.
Sixth Race (claiming; purse $1,000; 3-

ear-olds and up: 1 1-16 miles)—Caraway;
9; War Tax. 101; «Leah Cochran, 104;
adv Lonirfellow, 105: *Miss Gove. 105;
aza Namy. 105; Flaoper. 105: Common
,aw, 106; "Eulogy. 106; Lucky R. 114.

Seventh Race (claiming; purse $1.000;
•year-olds and tin: 1 1-16 miles)—*Tnn-
c. 103: 'Lucille P. 104: 'Paul Connolly.

01; 'Mountain Roe" II, 10S; W, H, Biick-
er. 107: Bourbon Lad. 107; Bonnie T»«;t.
(19: Lottcrv, HI; Shadow Lawn. Ill: Sea
rchln. 111: KfMuckv Bnv, 111; Hondo,

15 Also flletblc: Philistine. Ill: «J
alk«r. I"1;: Fltioh of Steel. Ill: Glrtp.
•r. 1111 Big Smoke, 111; Lady Mexican,

09. ,
•AtmrpntiM allowance claimed,
Weather clear; track fust.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.,
'PW Orleans 8 7 3
'cmphls 4 9 4
Batteries—TorkoHon and Kitchens; Can-

ran and Churchill.
Innta 2 7 4

Irmlngham .... 11 13 3
Batteries—Adams and Rawson, Slgman

id Potffrs

RRhvillc.,..'•'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."!.'.'.".'.'.".'.". 8 9 2
Ba'tfries—Bacon and Hlgglns; Jonnard

ml Kohlbacker.
obi!e , si! 0
IttleRock 1 7 0
Batteries—Johnson ami Colso&n; Jlofo-

• " f, Brottem,

ETERNAL SHOWS COMEBACK
AND FINISHES SECOND

BY C. STARR MATTHEWS,
Special Correspondent of The Star.

He wag bred in old Kentucky, whew the
meadow's grass Is blue.

And he*was trained In Maryland, the
whole mild winter through:

He won the Derby in the mnd, which
proved his gneed was true,

And now he's won the Preakness, Sir
Barton, hats off to you.

Having been born .in Old Kentucky
and trained in Maryland it was only
natural that Sir Barton should consider
the preakness his own party, and in-
deed, he made it so, ihe running of
the great stake-today at Pimlico which
'brought his owner, Commander J. K.
L. Ross, the Montreal millionaire J24,-
500, was a, tame affair Indeed, It was"
Sir Barton, at the quarter, Sir Barton
at the half, Sir Barton at every post,
Sir Barton all the way and he ,won as
he pleased from eleven of the finest,
fastest 3-year-olds that America and
Europe could produce.

This cosmopolitan son of-Star Shoot
Lady Sterling is an amazing colt,
whose limitations still are unknown.

QlGARS

After plowing bis way through the
Kentucky mud In the Derby to beat
Billy Kelly, generally regarded as a
speed king of exceptional brilliance,
Sir Barton on a fast track today ran
circles around such wonder workers as
Eternal, Conqurer of Kelly In a match
race and winner of the. hopeful stakes;
Dunboyne, who captured "the Futurity,
and others who can boast of long family
trees 'which have borne nothing but
speed.

Eternal Comes-Back. '
Despite the easy victory of Sir-Barton

there was a feature a most pleasing
one, to the race, It was the come-
back of Eternal. This wonderful sOn
of Sweep and Hazel Burke crept out
upon the historic track, as though
ashamed to face the crowd of more
than 15,000 persons who had cheered
him vociferously .when he had lowered
the colors of the great Billy Kelly. He
walked along with head hanging as if
he knew lie had disappointed many in
that throng when he ran so poorly
in the DerbV. H« almost seemed to
know that he was not a 'favorite any
longer,-that the friends he once had
made wer<& showering- their ' praise,
their longing glances upon the horse

thajt took his measure in the Bui*
Grass event that by all traditions of
the turf he should have won.

But in his heart there may har«
been resentment for when the barrier,
lifted he jumped out after Sir Barton
with all the agility of a jackrabwt and.
he trailed him relenfllessly, 1< n > i HO
well, to finish second four lengths be-
hind. It was not a victory, to be PITS.
but ha had proved to everyor< in t*iat
throng to all the followers of io=s rac-
ing throughout the land tfa£.t I t H a
real son of Kentucky, a horse of sp»ed
and endurance, not a mere sprin'er

Yet, when all is said the differeru » (9
Eternal's performances prove that *r u
to« truly an aristocrat, for~he do^n't
like the-dirty going. Behind him < a m »
the horse that he was forced to beat
to show his mettle, because SWPPP On
ran an even race, whil£ King Plaii<J|t,
who got fourth money, morn tiian
enough to sava his. entrance fer, wan
unable to stand the pace, although ha
really was the first to take after the
flying Sir Barton,

The time was not remarkably fAit,
it being two seconds more than the
track record, but had Sir Barton b«-«n
extended he prabaWy could have in-

CONTINUED ON' PAGE ECEVEN,

RAAB Says:
\

Checks of Any Denomination
Are Cheerful

As wet>pen up our Sum-
mer Woolen Suitings
there's a certain -at--
mosphere df prosperity
one can't help discern-
ing. #

There are diminutive
pin checks, shepherd
.checks and club checks,,
displaying almost all
the colors of the rain- <
bow, and then some.

- For the men who dress and
the men we-ought to-dress,

we are showing prosperity colors in
earnest—and in the finest of old
standard woolens. With'Worsted for
Service and Serges for Style—and
those soft Yicunas and Oheviots 'that

your admiration before the war.

SUMMER SPITS THAT WON'T WILT
WITH HARD WEAR.
$25.OO

MADE-TO-MEASURE TO STAND UP
UNDER ANY STRAIN.

We have })een lucky with an immense stock only because we
looked so far ahead—and you will quite easily observe^ our >as-
/sortment is not only- distinguished for variety, but itlis unusual
' in quality, towit": * # * x- "• .

An outstanding feature right no.w are those double-breasted 'Suits we are
delivering to do double duty—there certainly js an elegance in their lines.

# „* ' *

Other Styles young mea come to us for are developed in the newer Home-
spuns, Donegals, Lewis and St, Kalda, and those Shannon Tweeds we are
exhibiting for the first time in three years. • • -.

* * *
Welcome to samples and welcome to an inspection whether you buy or not.

Open Evenings to 8:30. Saturdays, 10.

RAAB BROS.
CUSTOM TAILORS
Fourteen Mid-West Tailor Shops.

Indianapolis Stores—Odd Fellows Bldg., Pennsylvania and Washington Sts

SPEEDWAY TICKETS
Them Capitol

iflRDHIV!


